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WILL SDOII BEU
pursued, did they (eel that Mr. Leiioox was 
either arbitrary or dnjuet, il this: When 
any material was refused by the architect 
which they held to be up to sped flea tion*)- 
tbey should simply have said in writing: 
-All right, we will do as you demand, but 
under protest, and shall charge it upas 
extras.’ Had this been done th« 
work would have t*en prooee.kd 
with, and the contractors Would navo h id 
the courts to fall back upon bad every other 
means of settlemeut failed, tor the courts 
can always be depended upon for seeing that
jl“Ston* can he got, it is understood,” re
marked another architect, “from New Bruns
wick of a perfect quality by paying from 10c 
to 15c per cubic foot more.” À

SOLID Ays ABE OVER,

THE COURT HOUSE MUDDLE. <NON-EXPLOSIVE GAS.THOSE WHO Til HONORS.mi bVx turn #
——'XUTar and Tartar at the Grand.

“The Tar and Tartar” opens at the Bran» 
Opera House Monday evening and will I 
remain the entire week. The piece is exten
sively staged and its list of principals Includes 
names that are well known to the stage. 
Annie Myers, who has tuo principal role lb
the niece is u metropolitan favorite. Hue 
has uecn'oue of the brightest starsui the , 
New York Casino’s galaxy. 'She will be 
seen iu her original part in the oprrn.

Matilda Cotti.elly is alio a member of the 
orgonizatiou. Her many years w^ll tl’e 
McCaull Opera Company gave her a repu W- 
tiou in her peculiar due, wulch is second to 
none. Wm Pruette, who for seven vea s 
was the baritone with the lu,e lunula 
Abbott, is one of the “i'ur and Lurcar prin
cipals. During the past summer Mr. Pruette 
created quit» a sensation as Pippo in tho 
Dixev "mascot,” revival. Annie Ziglini, 
Fred F rear Chas. Meyer. H. M. Kaveucroft 
iudRoWt Watson, all artists of the highest 
standing, will be seen in the production, 

told
The doors of Moore’s Musee-Theatre will be 

thrown open for the commencement of Its 
third season on Monday next, Aug. 21). N ‘f 
theatre in Toronto has during the dosé I 

undergone such a complete change for 
BBHtiBÉSÉieiÉiüËE :s Each ode

pton of New YorkMr. Melvin ».
Faye «1,000,000 For V. 8. Rights to 

a Canadian Invention.
Mr. Melvin D. Compton of New York, who 

Is now shipping at the Rossin House, 
when interviewed by a World reporter 
yesterday stated that his business in Toronto 
was to close a deal with the Saultary and 
Non-Explosive Qai Company of Ontario.

On further questioning he stilted that ho 
had paid over $1,000,000 to the Toronto com
pany for the rights to the patent on sanitary 
and" n cm-explosive gas for the whole of the 
United States.

“What is the nature of this goal’ was 
asked.

“Well, you ought to know I The inventor 
lives in yôur own city of Toronto. His name 
is George M. ti. Wilson, I believe, although 
my negotiations have been altogether with 
the gentlemen forming the company I spoke

I '
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SATURDAY.CANADA’S GREAT

mSo Say the Business People—The Serloira 
Injury by the snail’» Pace of Work— 
The Matter Will Probably Oo Into the 
Courts—What Will the Council Do?— 
The Case le Urgent.

If tho work on the new Court House is a ta 
standstill, public interest fa not, and the 
article In yesterday’s World gave fresh im
petus to it.

Business men in the vicinity of the site are 
up in arma To say they are indignent is 
putting it mildly. They are out of temper 
and pour the vials of their wrath upon the 
heads of all concerned—the contractors, the 
civic authorities and the architect. For an 
Investigation there is nearly a unanifuona 
feeling. '*

Trade has fallen off at least 60 per cent, in 
some cases, stores are empty, and while land
lords have been compelled to reduce 
rente the taxable value of their pro
perty has on the other hand been 
raised. Threats to sue the city for damages 
are already being made. These facts were 
ascertained by one of The World e Young 
Men during a brief tour among them. What 
some of them said to subjoined.

Are Successful at 
eson-aveune INDUSTRIALForty-Five candidate»

Toronto University — J 
and Jarvis-street Stand

j mThe Weather has been s» 
unfavorable for the past twe 
days that It has retarded busU 
ness somewhat. We are there
fore prepared for a big day’s 
buying in all the department» 
to-day. You will also want to 
be supplied for Sunday, and t<$ 
accommodate you we will fcx 
open till 10 p.m. Come along 
as early as you can and take a 
peep at the new goods being 
opened up every day. There 
will be patterns and styles here ? 
to suit the most capricious and 
charm the hearts of the chary.
At present the tables are 
crowded with lots of bargains, 
which will be cleared out be
fore the closing gong rings.

The hpads of the Mantle and 
Dress Departments are de
lighted with the ap 
the new goods that 
to hand so far.

is THE

lSTANDING OFFEROld Graduates Did 
Students From SL Mary's. *-

The results of the University of Toronto 
and scholarship AT

Junior matriculation, honor 
examination were given out last night.

The following list contains the names 
" of those candidates who wrote at the Uni- 
-LiitV.nd Based : A. F. Barr, Upper Can
ada College^C C. Bell, Chatham; T. G. 
DrLiTltowman ville; H. P. S. Brennan, Mto^HABru’ce, Ü.C. C. : W. W.

hagarsville; Miss Edith Cameron, 
Toronto; KD. Carder, St. Thomas; Rt H 
Coats. Clinton ; Miss Jeanette Combe, Clln- Sf- AM Dewar, Annan: E. A. Dunbar. 
Guelph- Miss M. D. Eastwood, Vihitby; 
\\VW. Edgar, Toronto; Mies E. C. EU wood, 
Goderich; J. D. Falconbridge, Toronto; F.
■iepsps
. London; J. B. MacCallmn, Dumirille; 

F. W. McCutcheon, St. Mary’s; D. McFay- 
den, Toronto; A. Mackinnpii.
W. C. Maclaren, BrockviUe; J. McLsfah, 
Deer Park; G. J. Menge, Toronto; G. G.

JSS4 ÜSÏÏ’ii-»-?
•smsisrstts ivs«f

TV? R. White, Toronto; W. J. Wright, St.
Mary’a

McPHERSON’STORONTO
SEPT. 5th td 17th.

THE CHEITEST A»TMbST POPUUfl BIS- 
PUT IN THE DOMINION.

i*

Toronto's Public School» Will Reopen on 
Monday—All Text Books Freey 

On Monday next fifty-three schools will be 
opened in the city Of Toronto with an esti
mated attendance of 23,000 scholars. From 
ess-, and west and north and south the states- 

jurists, merchants and mechanics of 
the next generation will put in an appearance, 
settling down to good bard work. Of course 
there will be a break in the grind, for does 
not the exhibition open on Sept. 5, and be
tween that and the 17th there is 
a day devoted to i school fj children! 
That day fa supposed to give them 
an object lesson that wlU be remembered in
* *Everyone^wbo takes any interest In public 
education must as good citizens jWatcb the 
opening of the schools on Motiday. Not 
that there will be any remarkable innova
tions in the methods of imparting instruc
tion, hut because the education of the next 
generation fa a matter of the most vital im
portance to every lover of bis country.

A New and Acceptable Feature.
books will be a 

The citizens

Our Lines are Unbreakable,
I

Untearable, and WearCharters, !of.
“About the gas. Well, it has defied the 

verdict of scientists and will not explode. 
You can inhale any quantity of it into your 
lungs without harm, and at one 
test I saw a man fill his lungs 
with it, put a clean clay pipe in hfa 
mouth and light his breath as lie breathed 
out through the pipe. It burned with a clear,

3- Like Iron.
Entries in All Departments 

Greater and Better Than 
Ever.

men

i: George McPhersonI / i-i

Æ
Over 2,000 Head of Horses, 

Cattle, Sheep and Pigs.

season i
the better as this popular resort 
of the seven departments has been thorough
ly renovated, and maoy new and pleasing 
features added. A goodly number of «IU

ss*2rr is sïas
îave’been purchased for the aviai y. A num
ber of new wax figures have been put up In 
the different stations, amoeg which will U 
seen a perfect likeness inf wax of Frinco 
Michael of “flying roll” fame, showing him 
as he was before and after going to prison. 
Upon the former figure will be seen his own 
hair and whiskers, which were purchased by 
Mr. Moore from the jail authorities at Lan
sing, Mich., giving in every deta i n-perfect 
figure of a man who had among his yotnns 
a number of Canadians and whose history is 
well known to alL A number of fine wot fcs 
have also been added to the art gallery. 
Daring the coming week Mr. Fred Morpbet 
will Introduce for the first time in Canada 
Keller’s latest wonder, entitled,“OH, which 
fa undoubtedly the greatest production of 
modern times. Mr. Murphet will be assisted

nous manner, an accomplishment so eottiely 
unlooked-for os |to be absolutely dumfouud- 
iog in its effect. The other attractions to be 
pnssented in the lecture hall are as Mows: 
Miss Fanny Burdette, the charming little 
midget queen; Miss Amelia Hill, the Ken- 
tucky fat girl; and Prof. Young, tt^musickl 
genius. One of the most important engage
ments that has occurred in Cauada for years 
has been made by the management of this 
house. They announce as the leading attrac
tion In the theatre the world-renowned and 
only famous piano electrocutor,"Paddy whip* 
key,” in conjunction with 2U star artists, 

“tbe Midnight Alarm."
When produced in this city last eweoil, 

A. Y. Fearson’s popular melodrama, “The 
Midnight Alarm,” was greeted with enthu
siasm, stamping it at once a popular success. 
The now-celebrated fire-engine scene with 
the beautiful horses, the East River Wharf 
and the living statue clock were wildly 
cheered. This season the play is presented 
with entirely new scenery and more elabor
ate effect*. New, bright and witty lines 
have been added and the play is better than 
ever. The company includes the New York 
cast “The Midnight Alarm" will appe— 
at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House all 
next week and matinees on Tuesday, Thu 
day and Saturday. :

I
steady flame.

"You spoke about an odor! Well, tbe 
nearest description I could give you is that 
it smells like lobster-salad. You can go to 
sleep at night with this gas turned on in 
your room, dream of banquets all night and 
wake up alÇright in the morning.lt leaves no 
soot or lampblack either.”

"When was the apparatus from which this 
gas is made iuyentedf*

"About three years ago, 1 am told. The 
gas has been used in the Rock wood Asylum 
at Kingston, Ont, for two years with great 
success, but its use is not widespread in Can
ada yet, I think. The inventor has been 
perfecting the gas for some three years, and 
now that ne has satisfied himself with it we 
have taken hold of it in New York.

"Oui* American company, of which your 
humble servant will bo president, has just 
received its charter, under the name of tho 
United States Sanitary Gas Company. Our 
capital is $5,000,000 and we have contracts to 
keep us busy until tho middle of December.

“We are putting plants in at theiCreston, 
Iowa. Gas Works, at Claremont, N, Y., a£ 
Wilkesbarre and Kingston, Pa., in John 
Wanamakers immense place at Pniladei- 
phia, where we will furnish both fuel and 
light with the gas. The United Gas Im
provement Company of Philadelphia, the 
Standard Oil Company, and the Chicago 
Gas Trust have been investigating our system 
with a view to its adoption iu their various 
works. Several San Francisco millionaires, 
including Senator Dennison, Hon. Leonard 
Kennedy and Dr. Young of Tbe San Francis
co Chronicle are about to organize a cor
poration for the control of the patent in the 
State of California. They have already 
received an option. You see, we feel pretty 
cheerful over our investment.”

"Who are the Toronto gentlemen who are 
interested, if I may ask!”
. "Well, I don’t know that it’s a secret. 
Messrs. J. Fisher Eby, James Beaty, W. J. 
McXlurtry, Hugh Blain and D. A. Pender 
are the names 1 know. Oh! you bet, we’re 
going to make non-explosive gas go on this 
continent.” , ,

The World’s Young Man departed and 
wished that be had invented a gas that 
smelt like lobster salad himself.

Mr. Compton handed him a copy of The 
Daily Star-Tribune of Charleston, W. Va., 
for July 21, from which the following in
teresting particulars are extracted:

On Saturday afternoon, for the first time, The 
Charleston Gas and Electric Company com
menced the manufacture of Sanitary Gas, and 
the results were simply astonishing. Tue plant 
occupies a space less than one-third the size of 
that of the coal gas system, and the operation 
of the plant Is so exceedingly simple that any 
oerson of ordinary intelligence can operate it. 
During the first hour 8000 feet of gas were manu
factured, and the second hour the superintend
ent of the Sanitary Gas Works invited all hands 
present to go out and join him in a glass of lemon
ade, leaving the plant to take care of itself . The 
result of the second hour’s work was 3200 feet of 
cas made, and in the Incredibly short time of 
alxmt three hours the 10,000 foot holder was 
filled with gas. Several out-of-town parties were

ton, the claims made for it being so unlike 
those made for any other illuminant that there 
were none but sceptics. Nothing daunted by the 
unbelievers, tbé superintendent proceeded at 
once to show what Sanitary Gas was by connect
ing a rubber tube to a small pipe and inserting 
the other end in his mouth, inhaling the gas 
freely for several moments. He then filled his 
mouth and lungs with tbe gas, and, placing a 
small tube in bis mouth, lighted the gas, and it 
burned freely to the astonishment of all prient, 
thus proving the perfect harmlessness of bam-
“rhecivy has been lighted by this gas in con
nection with the coal gas siuce Saturday night 
last, and yet so perfect has been the service, and 
so onlelly has the new plant been installed, that 
there has been no interruption wbateyerfln the 
service : many, however, noticing an Increase!! 
brilliancy in tbe light, bat had simply attributed 
it to the desire of the company to give their 
natrons* still better service than ever before,aud 
supposed that this was done by the old system. 
It will repay one to visit tbe works and note the 
difference between the two plants as they stand 
side by side. The coal gàs plant, having a 
capacity of about 2800 feet of gas per hour, oc- 
cupies a large room, and in additiou thereto has 
the condensers and purifiers

r
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186 YONGE-STREET.r

9 Trotting Races,
3 Pacing Races,

7 Running and
3 Hurdle Races.

■Great gathering under the auspices of the 
Patrons of Industry yid Farmers’ Institutes 
of the Dominion.

Attractiims New and

NO MORE

RHEUMATISM
SHOPSays the Architect’» Abltrary. 

“Well, m just tell you what I think about 
this man Lennox," -remarked a stove and 

uear Bay-street. “I
as!

dealerfurniture
have done work over which he h*d super- 
vision and I found him to be one of the 
most arbitrary of men. For instance. I 
have known him to approve of certain 
colors for decorations, which, after the work 
has ■ been done, he has ordered out again. 
Why, he is doing the very same thing across 
the road there now.” he added, pointing to 
the court house site. "He has allowed 
stone to be put in and then ordered it out 
again. He has done the same with regard 
to that pile of stone there. Ho gave the 
contractors progress certificates aud now he 
is condemning those very stones. I would 
just like to seo this dispute referred to a 
committee of architects, and I think Neelou 
would bo sustained in a good many of bis 
demands.” „

Mr. R. C. Baillie of Bailhe & Sons: "The 
present condition of affairs is detrimental to 
business in this neighborhood. 1 hero is no 
doubt about it, aud the sooner the 
matter is settled the better. It
there was a lot of workmen en
gaged on the building there would be some 
compensation, but as it is the building is now 
lying idle and there is nothing to show for 
it. The only thing I can suggest is that if 
the parties do not come to ou agreement 

the city take the matter in hand. 
The fact of the matter is the contractors 
have taken the work at too low a figure and 

trying to make a shift whereby they 
can make some money out of it.®’

Would Kiefc the Contractor Out.
Mr. Malcolm Mc Bain: “I think it is a 

regular farce, and if I had my way I would 
kick that contractor clean out. It is too bad 
that they are footing about with him ip the 
way they are. The contractor,in my opinion, 
is too much of a boss. Eo I think it spoils 
business? Well, can’t say that it does, be
cause there is not so much competition since 
the stores were removed from across the 
road. 1 think the council is to blame for not 
backing up the architect more than it has.

More Empty Stores Than for 80 Years.
. Mr. Alexander Kiug of Kiug & Yorston: 
"If you want to know what effect the delay 
is having on the business I can tell you that 
it is simply destroying it. We are not doing 
much more than one-half the business we 

There are more

Early Ta-D^yA Multitude ot 
Superior.
Magnificent Display of Fireworks 

Every Evening.

i
The 1res text

In tills term. as possible, but If you oknnof 
be early why corné In the 
evening to the store that it 
always alive.

Honors.

Coats, J. D. Falconbridge, A. G. Sinclair, 
E?A?Dunt>ar, F. W. H Jacombe,
Menge. Class IL—H. A. Bruce, R. K. W.

' K». C. a.

sàü.tvssEf-f&Æ
Class IL-a C. Bell, H. F- 8. Brenaeii. 
W. W. Charters, J. D. Falconbridge, F. J.

F W. H. Jacombe, R. M. Sherriff, F. L. 
Field, J. H. Mudlio Miss J. Ferrj.

English: Class I.—A. M. bcott, W. A. 
MacKinnon, Miss J. Combe, J. D. Falcon
bridge, D. McFafden, Miss L. R. Laird,
T G. Bragg. F. J. Robinson, W. J.Wngbt, 
a a Bell, R. H. Coats, R. M. Sheriff. E. A.

; Dunbar and H. A. Bruce equal, F. W. C.
, McCutcheon, G. J. Menge and A. Œ Sinclair 

" equal, P. J. Thompson and R. Franchot 
equal. W. W. Charters, R. F. Towers, Miss 
E. Cameron. Class IL—A. M. Dewar, W. W. 

f Edgar, G. G. Moncrieff, J. B. MacLallnm,
W c. MacLaren, F. W. H. Jacombe, Mtos J. 
Perrv, A. Spotton, A. F. Barr and Miss & C. 
Elwood equal. Miss M. D. Eastwood, J. A. 
llontjoy. _ - nHistory and Geography: ClassiL—D.

ïs £craz-w. S’as.1-“c'a
p j Thompson, A. Spotton. Class IL — -A. F. auî.F W. C. McCutcheon Miss 
E. C..Elwood, K. F. Towers, H. A. Brace. 
E. A; Dunbar, Miss J. Perry.

Science: U. C. Bell. P. J. Thompson, 
Freneh: Class I.-T. C. Bragg, W. A. 

McKinnon, Miss L. R. Laird, Miss 
E. Cameron. R. Franchot, M 
Combe, G. G. Moncrieff, Mira J. Perry 
and R. M. Shirriff equal, U. C. B<fil, F.W.U 
McCutcheon, Miss M. D. Eastwood, W. W>. 
Edgar, Missu-E. C. Elwood, A. M. Dewar,
B. C. Êrnce, J. D. Falconbridge. Class IL—
K V. Towers, J. P. Kinnear, A. Spotton. 
W. R. White. .

German: Class 1—T. G. Bragg, W. A. 
McKinnon, R. Franchot. Mies L. R. Laird, 
Miss J. Combe, Miss J. Ferry, Miss E. Cam
eron, R. M. Shirriff. A. Spotton. C. a Bel, 
F W. C. McCutcheon, Miss M.;D. Eastwood, 
R. F. Towers, Misa E. C. Elwood, A. M. 
Dewar, W. R. White, H. A Bruce, W. W. 
Edgar. Class IL—J. B. MacCalinm.

Tho following is the order of merit for 
general proficiency:

Donald McFayden, Jameson-avenue UL ; 
Charles C. Bell, Chatham C.L; Arthur M. 
Scott, Jameson-avenue • C.I. ; Thomas G. 
Bragg, BowmanvUle H.S.; Miss L. R. Laird. 
London C.L; F. W. C. McCutoheon, St. 
Mary’s C.L; Archibald G. Sinclair, Brant
ford C.L ; Percy J. Robinson, Jarvis-street
C. I.; Peter J. Thompson, Strathroy CL; 
Alexander M. Dewar, Owen Sound C.I. : 
William J. Wright, St. Mary’s C.I. ; Richard 
Franchot, Upper Canada College; John D. 
Falconbridge, Jarvis-street C.I.

General Profiotmcy Scholarships. 
Prince of Wales — Donald McFayden, 

F W. C. McCutcheon, Archibald G. Sin
clair, Percy J. Robinson, Alexander M. 
Dewar Richard Franchot, John V. Falcon
bridge; West Durham Scholarship, Joseph 
A. Moutjoy, Bowman ville H.S.

1Proficiency tit Two Departments. 
Classics and Mathematics—1, Arthur M. 

Scott; 2, D. McFayden, A. G. Sinclair, 
p j Robinson ranked in the order named 
for this scholarship, which was awarded by 
reversion to William J. Wright,

No 1 Classics and Moderns—Thomas G. 
Erase; No.2 Classics and Modern»—Harry A. 
Bruce, U.C.C.; No. 3 Classics and Moderns— 
William W. Edgar, U.C.C.; ,No. 4, not
•ward ^ Mathematics and Modems—Miss 
L. R. Laird; 2. F. W. C. McCutcheon, 
Charles C. Bell, Richard Franchot and A. M. 
Dewar ranked in order named for this 
scholarship.which was awarded by reversion 
to R. M. Shirriff. Brockville C. L

No. 1 Mathematics and Bcience—P. J. 
Thompson,. Strathioy C.I. ; No. 2, not 
jl warded.

No. 1 Moderns npd Science—Charles C. 
Bell; No. 2, not awarded.

Proficiency in One Department.
Mary Mulock—No. l, D. McFayden ranked 

first for this scholarship, which was awarded 
by reversion to Edwjn D. Carder, St. Thomas 

■ C. L ' 2, John A. Rowland, Kincardine H. S. 
No’ L Mathematics—A. M. Scott, Miss 

L. R. Laird and D. McFayden raukeo in tbe 
- order named for this scholarship, which was 

awarded by reversion to John llcteish, 
Jaraeswn-avenue C.I. ; 2, A. G. Sinclair 

^ ed fi/st for this scholarship,» which was
N nwardwi liy reversion to John P. Kinnear, 

Julnéfion avenue C. L
No 1 Moderns — William Mackinnon, 

Jameson-avenue C.I. ; No.2, Thomas G. Bragg 
yanked first for this scholarship, which was 
•warded by reversion to Miss J. Combs, 
Clinton and Goderich C.I.

Neither of the science scholarships were 
•warded.

feature 
by an overwhelming 
cided that ‘the ** ™ HAINES’ CELEBRATED 

ENGLISH

majority de- 
Btato, or rathe r 

the city, should free instruction of all 
trammels and place the son of the laborer ou 
the same footing as that of the millionaire. 
Both will start in the race ou Monday under 
precisely the samo conditions: neither will 
have to pay for their books, but to win both 
will have to attend to them.

Within the past few days the retailers 
throughout the city have seut iu their stocks 
to tbe custodian at the Public School Board 
and have been credited with the wholesale 
price. On Monday no books will be issued, 
but before the middle of the week every 
scholar will have whatever text book 
he requires issued to him free of 
cost aud without any security being 
asked for. The board depends on 
the honor of pupils to take proper care of 
the public property entrusted to them, 
and every honorable pupil will govern him
self accordingly. Just here it may be stated 
that the board is considering the advisability 
of giving 20 scholarships to the pupils in the 
senior fifth book classes instead oT glnng 
one scholarship to every junior fifth book 
class, as was dune last term.

At 9 o’clock this morning the principals of 
all the schools will meet Inspector Hughes 
to receive final instructions regarding the 
distribution aud care of the text books, etc. 
The amount of money the board has applied 
for text books from now till June 80 
n-xt year is $5000. This, it is expected, will 
be ample to inéet all expenditure on this line. 
Those who have books in their families are 
expected to use them.

There are a number of teachors who nave 
notified the inspector that they will be un
able to attend on account of sickness.

Yesterday there was a meeting of the 
Committee on Supplies. Those present 
were: Trustees Kerr, Hambly, Clarke, 
MacPbersou, Secretary Wilkinson and 
the Inspector J. L. Hughes. TUfi 
only business ’transacted was with re
gard to the tree text books. The secretary 
reported the numberpt free text books re
ceived from dealers in the city and decided 
to advertise for tenders for supplies for the 
ensuing year. -

There will be a junior fifth class opened in 
Bolton-avenue school. This will prove a 
boon to residents east of the DoU whose 
children heretofore have been comped to 
attend Oufferin-avenue and Park-avenue
^ïuè'èxpected the free books will be In ell 
the schools before next Friday.

For full particulars See Programmes. * 
Cheap Excursions on all Railways.

J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,
46 President. Manager and Bee.

1G. J.
s

WILTSHIRE OILS M KEN DRY'S14th Annual f
ST. LEGER STE *

202 YONGE-ST., -(Guaranteed to Fill.)

3000 tickets $5 each, $16,000

$9000 divided equally among 
starters.

$6000 divided equally among 
non-starters.

230 Horses entered. If 15 start 
each starter will draw $6.00, leav
ing 216 non-starters to divide 
$6000—about $28 each.

Prizes paid less lO per cent.

Sweep drawn Monday, Sept 5; Race 
Wednesday, Sept 7.

Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

1 .
;

Open till lO p.m. o
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ABOUTsoon
J

A PIANOONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

I IN GOLD.

are now

You are thinking of a Piano? 
That is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But whltih 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
&. CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

*

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.I

R. H. BRAND, I
Pronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century.

Bllllard-room, Windsor Hotel, 
MONTREAL.

HEINTZMAN & CO.CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP.

it
King-street West.117

Ilanlan’s Point.iss J. TMESTRAW HATS■ >L» Motbe and Maynard, together with 
Harding and Ah Bid, will amuse Manager 
Conner’s patrons this afternoon and evening, 
and aa the Toronto Ferry Band give their 
last concert at the Point to-night Torontoni
ans should turn out In force. On Monday 
several new features will be introduced, the 
particulars of which will be found In another

PRICE ONLY 50c.I The Brampl 
Victoi

DRAWING SEPT. 5th. 

RACE SEPT. 7th. 

TICKETS, $5.00 EACH.

were three years azo. 
empty stores in this neighborhood now than 
at any time during the past 20 years. I have 
been in business here for 22 years and I never 
saw anything like it.

"The city has increased the taxable value 
of property, while the rents have decreased. 
Look at James-street! It is only a 30-foot 
lane owing to tbe Court House obstruction, 
and yet they have doubled the taxable value 
of property there. Fifteen years ago a 
bouse we own on that street rented for $20 a 
month, and now we can’t get $14. That is 
tbe wav property around here is affected. 

"Have you any opinion as to what should 
the cause of the dead-

1 Game.
I* First...........

Second........ Or
Third... Ifourth 

■» Fifth...
i^VÆlxtb.v. 

eleventh

J. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR, A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

■ IL
)I .< >

.Bcolumn. OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all Druggists.____

toKeep to the Right Side.
Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: *T 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop A Lymths 
Vegetable Discovery Is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Héartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but tow 
wonderful medicine was the only one that 
hold and rooted out tbe disease.”

Ho! For Europe.
Here is a chance for a cheap excursion 

grip, and to Europe, too. The Beaver Line 
have just had their fine fast steamer Lake 
Winnipeg (3500 tons, Capt. Carey), undergo 
a thorough overhauling and offer* very su
perior accommodation. For intending pas
sengers the low rate of $40 is pue seldom 
offered and should be taken advantage of. 
For particulars apply R. M. Melville.Toronto 
General Steamship Agency* 28 Adelaide-st. 
east, Toronto. &

86 NEW SHAPES,
NEW BRAIDS.

Brampton, 
champions of 
the Dufferins 
the North wean 

Five hundrJ 
half of which 
The play wnj 
home had tl 
tion of the tj 
wea therâlfcy 
flags.

Excelsiors (6)1 
cover, Heggic] 
Kenna; centre, 
Jennings: outs, 
Peaker; captain 

Duffy ins (8)1 
Maguire; cover] 
Lynn, Bailey: d 
Martin, W. Irvi] 
Maguire; car*"1 

Referee—F.„

Commission 10 Per Cent. *, >!

PHILIP ’J
I Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 

Special.
Commencing June 37 the New York Central 

and Hudson River Railroad, In connection with 
the K..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking and 
library cars, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, through to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.56 a.m., Buffalo 9.00 a.m., Rochester

0.15 p.m. This train runs at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping car is now running, which leave 
Niagara Falls at 8.31 p.m., Buffalo 9.15 p.m, 
Rochester 11.05 p.m., arriving at Clayton at 5.45 
o.m., and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tains. •

■ a ADDRESS. V
be don^ to remove
l0“£ think there should be on investigation, 
and if the çontractors are at fault take the 
work from them. Let a committee of citi
zens, not architects, be apnointed to look 
into the matter thoroughly and report. Be
tween you and me I think the architect 
wants to do things too ranch like they do it 
in the British army. In a word, there is too 
much discipline.”

GEO. CAR8LAKE,
Mansion House, 

522 St. James-st., Montreal. JAS. H. ROGERS,
HOUSE.QRAND OPERA

All next week, matinee Saturday oaly. The 
Glorious Comic Opera success

COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.
Trade Going to the Dogs.

Smith Bros. : “It is a humbug the way 
things are,” was tbe indignant reply.| “It is 
Simply ridiculous the way they work that 
Court House business, and trade in tbe mean
time is going to the dogs in this neighbor
hood. In our opinion the city is to blame 
for tbe way things are. Tbe Mayor and the 
council should look after the matter at once 
and seo that it is put right. Why, at the 
present rate it will take 20 years to finish the 
ouilding."

"We are about tired of. the way things are 
going on.” indignantly remarked one of the 
directors of Shaftesbury Hall. “And we 
have come to the conclusion that it is rum- 
ing propertv in this neighborhood ; rents are 
being reduced, while taxes are being increas
ed I thiak we have good ground for action 
against tlie city. In my opinion it is about 
time they dismissed both contractor aud 
architect.” , , T

P. Jamieson: “It is n regular bungle. I 
never saw anything like iC I don’t know 
much about the merits of the case, but 1 
think the contractors want to get out of 
the work. I know that while the 
present condition of affairs last it will be a 
serious loss to the city; it affects our business 
and it affects everv man’s business.”
Contractor Neelon Co art» Investigation 

“What we want is an investigation,” 
ejaculated Contractor Neelon yesterday 
when The World ran against him, “and have 
asked for it; failing in that we will have to 
seek it of the courts, as we advised the 
Mayor in our letter. In such case tbe works 
will be shut down and remain so until a 
decision is reached. Besides the question of 
brown stone n great many other questions 
that have come up from time to 

during 
in fact

THE TAR AND TARTAR
Better and Grander than Ever

OS - ARTISTS - 0»
Enlsrged orchestra. Seats now on sale.

Mr. Joseph Murphy.

THE BEST BRANDS
IMPORTED

GOLD LACK SEC
CHAMPAGNE

, which are expen
sive apparatus to operate; while, on the other 
hand, the Sanitary Gas plant, having a capacity 
of from 8000 to 4000 cubic feet per hour, occu
pies a space of 6x13 feet only, generating a gas 
that is possessed of none of the dangerous 
elements that are found in other illuminating 
gases.

Laying Track» Without Authority.
Employes of the Street Railway Company 

are laying a new track in Dufferin-street 
from the exhibition grounds to the Queen- 
street subway, in the middle of which they 
are putting a switêh. The City Engineer 
has written them ee follows:

Will you be good enough to inform me upon -2^- 
whose authority you are now laying down the 
tracks in Dufferin-street from King to Queen? -y 
Unless you have proper authority I must ask you 
to make good all tho damage you have done to 
the pavement with tbe least pôssible delay, and 
not to put your track down until you get such 
authority. ______________

Week of Sept. 5 The Champ!
The ebampui 

appearance at 
some of the md 
local men wh J

L win. 0
T The team as 

one, and it thej 
l under the diij
f Factory TowJ

I in a contest tb
Toronto fa plai 
inforcements i 
and Martin. T 
street and Hosl 

I; attached. '1 ini
Street Railwaf 
accommodate I 
of St. CathariJ

«â * SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS 
J House.

Week commencing Monday. Aug. 29. Matinees. I 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Great Realistic Melodrama
THE MIDNIGHT ALARM I

Week Sept. 5-Dan McCarthy in Repertoire.

55
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13 iBtSTBREWiml
WlWAUKtEWISJ.u Sprudel,” King of Mineral Waters.

ice at tbe Toronto Cwb, Royal
Children’s (4 to 9 years) ’AIs always on 

Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, Albany 
Club, Canadian Military Institute Harry 
Webb’s, McConkey’s, the Queen’s, Rossin,

Palmer, Arlington,Ellioti.Keusington.Power.
Métropole, the Bodega, Merchants, E. Sulli
van’s Leader Cafe, EUiott’r, Leader Lane, 
Keacbie’s, SL Charles, Alhambra. Aquatic, 
Felcher & Bond’s, the Woodbine, Bests, 
Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This celebrated 

Alt Clemens spring

Three - Piece
Suits $2.75 Y

Can be obtained from all flrshclass Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels. Claymore Scotch Whisky.

Bushmill’s Irish Whisky.
Boutelleau & Fils’ Old Brand

ies.

<SS Children’s (0 to 14 years)

Three - Piece
Suits $3.00 0

IV Youths’ Suits - $3.50

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE MATCH
Cornwall v. Toronto

SATURDAY, AUG. 27
Rosedale Grounds.

Ball Faced at 8.80. Admission 25c. Grand 
Stand 10c extra. Reserved Seats 25c. ‘ 246

■
JAMES GOOD & CO.

Agente, 3360 Yonge-wtreet,Toronto.Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.35 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m„ connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

o
! J. JOHNSON •jwater -from tbe 

is one, of the most pleasant of table wetors, 
and is also recommended by the leading 
ohysicians in the United States for tbe 
treatment of all affections of the kidneys 
and for dyspepsia. William Mara, agent, 
280 aud 282 Queen-street west Telephone

Hanappler’s Clarets.
Champy, Pere & Fils’ Bur

gundies.
Iv Men’s Suits - $4.00 Iv

799 King-street West.
The West End Fine Tailoring 

Establishment
All the latest styles of English 

goods. Real Scotch Tweed 
Trousers td measure from 

3.00 up. Good Business 
ultf'from $10 to $12.00.
All the latest patterns In 

better-class goods at reason
able prices. -

Good Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

X
The Fin è st 
Cheapest In 

the City.

50 Doz. (Knot Scarfs reduced 
to 25c for the next lO days.

Barrnl 
Barbi*? aJ 

finals betweed 
the northern,d 
eastern distri. 
Barrie won 1 
13. 2, 2, 4, 20, i 
The teams:

Y T H B
For sale and imported by 86Ordered Elothing- TORONTO FERRY BANDed <713. The Children’s Friend.

Will play from 8 till 5 p.m. in MARA & C0„ "Gentlemen,—Last summer our children were 
very bad with summer complaint, and the only 
remedy that did them any good was Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. We u»ed twelve 
bottles during tbe warm weather and would not 
be without it at five times the cost. James 
Hkalky, New Edinburgh, Ont 345

Belt Line Service.
For the accommodation of the residents in 

the vicipity of Gerrard-street east, all Belt 
Line trains of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
both east and west, will stop at the Gerrard- 
street bridge, This will be a great boon to 
tbe public in that part of the city requiring 
rapid transit. The low rate now iu force 
should certainly induce the puibhc to pat
ronize the Belt Line. Arrangements are 
now being made to «-have certain trains on 
the Youge-street loop run direct to the Ex
hibition grounds during the Industrial Exhi
bition.

James Cullen. Fool’» Island, N.F.. writes: J 
have been watching the progress of Ur. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this piace, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa- 
lions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of
nose; while not a few of mv‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
on SATURDAY, AUG. 27. They will also play 
the same hours and place on Aug. 29tb, 80th and 
8ist. A boat from Church-st. to Wimau Baths.

Yonge-st., Toronto.
Owen Sound 

Twohy, Thom pi 
say, Thompson, 
captain.

Barrie (ID: 
Bingham. Sbei 
Hunter, Gampb

V k- JgCOTTlSH CLANS AND FAMILY TARTANS

iiilSSl
her.Duncan.Dunda». Ilyer.KMIotnKreklne F.rqo- 
harson Ferguson. Forbes, 42cd Frases, Uornoe»

MacFeydreli «ïklre^fe

Macintosh, MacLachlan, MacLa 
MacLennao, MacLeod

I the progress of tho 
things have reached 

it is impossible
time 
work ;
a point at which , .
to go further without such settle
ment ns only can be had through a thorough 
investigation, either by courtesy of council 
or by order of the court.”

"Are any definite steps being taken to 
settle the dispute that you know of V

VV hat Mr. Lennox Is Alleged to Want.
"Mr. Lennox has made overtures to me to 

write him a letter asking him to chauge tho 
stone, which of course would place me iu the 
position of asking for privileges which 
would cost me a* large sum of money, for 
which, being a privilege, I could not bo ex
pected to be paid extra for.

"If this were tho only question in dispute 
some means of a settlement might bo 
reached, but as there are other questions in 
dispute of almost equal impor
tance I have no hope of a 
settlement except in the way already stated. 
We invite the closest investigation, having 
nothing to conceal, and if the architect is in 
the same position lie should welcome equally 
with us such an enquiry. This would remove 
the cause of the trouble and the work would 
be proceeded with; and we have tbe greatest 
desire that it should. In a word, we want 
to carry out the work.”

An Architect’s Views.
"The Council had better be careful how it 

proceeds in this matter,” remarked a well- 
known architect to The World, "It 
should back up Mr. Lennox, and 
it may lead to sortons 
if it doesn’t, This talk of holding an investi
gation is all stuff aud nonsense. Tbe speci
fications say that all questions relating to 
material shall be referred to tbe architect. 
You can’t get over that. The council gave 
Mr. Lennox this power and it cannot now 
take it away from him. Neither should it 
do so.
What the Contractors Should Have Done.

••The course the contractors should have

The People’s Stores, tain.A IRY CHEERFUL HEALTHY HOMES 
J\. for the pvople do more for their pros
perity and happiness than empty ctyle or 
fictitious luxury. Owners cry out be
cause their properties are vacant and 
untenanted-too often overlooking the 
fact that their houses are not fit for de
cent people to live in—and rather than 
put them in healthv order remain unoccu
pied for years. This question should be 
considered as ft merchant does in 
his goods attractive to draw customers.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

Referee—Geo
652 and 656 Queen-street W.llmic at Island Park.

The Toronto Ferry Band will play the fol- 
under the baton of W. J.

Note the address—
J. JOHNSON,

The English Tailor,
799 Klng-st. west.
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Obernier, in the Centre Island Park this 

Aa thKwill be the last Saturday 
ason in this park there

66Departmental Examinations, 
genior leaving certificates on the result of 

tbe Honor Matriculation Examination were 
awarded to: Charles C. Bell, Lizzie R. Baird, 
Fred W. (X McCutcheon, Donald McFayden, 
George J. Menge, Percy J. Kobinsou. 
Arthur M. Scott. el mafternoon, 

band concert this 
should be a large attendance:

t
Gentlemen’s own material made up. 57

Biarch..... ..............Crusader.... Sousa
Overture...Berlin in Tears and Smiles...Conradi
Selection................. Red Hussar.. Arrg by Moses
Waltz......................... Chantilly...............Waldieufel
Characteristic — Ball of * the He

Knights.... y....... .....................
Galop...................... Sleigh Ride.........

New Vestibule Train Between New York 
aud Chicago Via Erie Ry. G.T.K.

This is without exception the finest train that 
passed through Canada for New York. 

Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
change is necessary until you reach your destina-’ 
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called the Erie 
flyer and oassenger* from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie ol$o 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.55 p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

EXCURSIONS.The lour Cardinal Points.
The four cardinal points of health are tho 

stomach. Hver, bowels and blood. Wrong action 
in any of these produces disease. Burdock Blood 
Bitters acts upon the four cardinal points of 
health at one and the same time, to regaiate, 
strengthen and purify, thus preserving health 
and removing disease.

■ Mae m, MacLare*. Ma#-
Lean MaaLenoan, MacLeod, MacMillan. Mac.Nok 
wIcNVuriiton, MacNcli, MacPheraon. MacQuaM, 

Khtic Snc IAkkart, MacTavIsh, Napier. Ogtt-

JOHN CATTO A bu.N, Klug-etreet, oppoelte

|Hon,n Coop 
..Laurendeau 
___EilenbergJ. D. Falconbridge fa a son of Mr. Justice 

Falconbridge, a dfatingufahed graduate of 
the University.

F. i. Robinson fa a son of George H. Rob- 
toson; late headmaster of Whitby 0. L

R. Franchct fa the only candidate from the 
Frovince of Quebec.

Harry Bruce fa a eon of Capt. Bruce, an 
•Id head hoy of Upper Canada College.

Jarvis-street 
With. Jameson-avenue.

F , . ? PICNICS. MacRatt

Reina Victoria - THE -
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» Dysentery Cordial to pre- 

pared from drugs known to the profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, dysen
tery. diarrhoea, griping pains and summer com
plaints. It has been successfully used by medical 
raclitioners for a number of years with grati-

sumraer 
will cure

BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC- the Post office.

pacfarlane ^|de Co. Printed at Special Rate. During the Season. 
Work Done Promptly.

-
I ERRORS OF YOUNG AHO 0U)f

Dimnwe A Sight, Lorn of Ambition, UiOtaaei ■ 
to Marry,biuntidDevolopmont, LowofPpwer■ 
Pain* In tbv I» a Night BmlatioM, Draining 
Urine, Semhiai Loews, Sleeplewnera, Artrtion g 
to Society, Unfit for iStudy, BxoWtivo IadnL g 
grace, eta, eta Ireiy bottle ynareWeed. g

, Fhtrmarait «m! Vow at, Toraatq Onk ..... ft

i-
iyiUK results. If suffering from any 
complaint It is Juet the medicine that 
you. Try a bottle». It sell» for 25

divides the Toronto honors Bong 
The Toronto 

recce rat dowtJ 
•n account of i 
will be rowed I 
the handicap d

TAKEAPILL.-s
Her, a, a, li^ m Era.

OXFORD PRESS.
(Limited.) TIMMS & CO

13 ADELAIDE E
University Senate.

At a meeting of Abe senate last night the 
following were present: Vice-Chancellor 
Unlock, Prof. London, Dr. Caveo, Dr. Bur- 
wash Dr. McLaren, Dr. W. T. Aikius, Rev. 
Dr ’Rovnar, Justice Falconbridge, Mr 
Ayleewortb, Mr. King, Mr. Houston, Mr.
^Areîmrt^romThetommlttee on Examina
tion» and one on the result of the recent junior 

' matriculation «cholarahip examination were 
received and adopted.

On motion of Rev. Principal Caven, sec
onded by Rev. Chancellor Burwaub the 
Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Justice Falconbridge, 
Dr Burwash, Prof. Loudon and tbe mover 
were appointed a committee to prepare a 
resolution to be «ubroitted at the first régu
lermeeting of the Senate in reference to 
the great loss «ustained by this uaiverKty in 

• the death of the late President, Sir Darnel 
Wfieou.

•»
240

NETS rad BOWELS die- 
polling Headaches, Fev
ers and Colds, thorougu- 
ly cleansing ^ho sy6tem 
ot disease, and cures 
habitual constipation.

61 earner Eurydice.
Ths above steamer will run to Lome Park

one DR. ROBB’S Factory Now in Full Running 
y Order.

SPORTSMENthe balance ot the mouthy making only 
trip each day, leaving Electric Light wharf, 
foot of Scott, at 2 p.m. i Return, leaving 
Lome Park at 7 p. m.

True nine Pay.
To-day the loyal True Blues of the city aud 

their friends will bold their annual picnic at 
Island Park. Rose of Sharon lady lodge 
aud Jubilee will take charge of tbe day’s 
proceedings. A good Orchestra has been 
secured to render selection» during the day. 
From 2 p.m. until «.30 p.m. various 
and other amusements will take place.

honmoLITTLE ^•nd-loadad Shells forOurVegetable Bow the Thoi26m They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and porelv 
vegetable. 45 pills in each 
vial. Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolute!/ cere sick hcatf- 

^w****"1**^ ache, and are recomecea- 
ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading 
druggists or «eut by mail; 85 cte. a vlaL Address
MOSS’S MEDICINE Cft, Props., 8m Frudoco er Chicago.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels * Co.. Chemists, m King St. Sait

More Crying llabtee.No
Haw York, 

Crickmore of 
Association re 
which ended y< 
were run. in wj 
to which a to ta

r
Shade Washers and Trim
mers please apply for 

work at the office

Dver’e Improved Food for Infante ia acknow- 
ledged by mothers as being the best food in use 
for infants. It U oauily digested and babies love 
It. Druggists keep it, 25c per package. W. A. 
Dyer & Co., Montreal.

réduits

PILLS and General Shooting are the best 
i In the Market.

Try our Alliance and E. C. («rookelrae) Brand, 
of Powder. They give excellent reauiti.

Special Price» to CluÇ».
FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO-,

td King-street West, Toronto, Canada.

games
M’ME IRELAND’S

Ointment tor allHerbal Toilet Preparations, 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Daudelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. Tb*y also cop- 
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on tbe stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncrosa, Shakespeare, 
writes: ‘T consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Uver, having used them myself for some time.”

Healthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante 

has been proved of great value In preserving the 
health of lufants. It i. made from ■
barley. I. always fresh, aud .old at 25c per pack- 

keep It. W. A. Dyer * Co.,

SOAP AL1BERTY-ST. Herbal stiavlng 
Tooth 1'aste, Face Powder, Ho^rROTtoMr^ ^
-toOpposite King-st. Subway.a&sz*1*
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